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Corporation of Hamilton Board Meeting, City Hall, Hamilton – 4 October 2012 

  
Present:  Rt. Wor. Graeme Outerbridge, JP, Chairman 
   Alderman Donal Smith, JP 
   Alderman Carlton Simmons, JP 

     Councillor Keith Davis 
     Councillor Lawrence Scott  
     Councillor Troy Symonds         
 

Staff:   The Treasurer – Gary Edwards  
     City Engineer – Patrick Cooper 
     The Secretary – Ed Benevides, JP 
     Human Resources Manager – Lindell Foster 
     Communications Manager – Aderonke Bademosi 
     Assistant Treasurer – Tanya Iris 
     Events Project Manager – Danilee Trott 
      
  Apologies:  Alderman Gwyneth Rawlins, JP 
     Councillor George Scott, JP  
     Councillor RoseAnn Edwards     
     
 
1. Public Presentation 

 
 There were no presentations from the public gallery. 

 
2. Review of Corporation Minutes of 5 September 2012 

 
The minutes were accepted as read. 
Proposed:    Councillor Symonds   Seconded: Councillor Davis 
Unanimous 

 
3. Matters Arising 
 

 There were no matters arising. 
 

4. Review of Committee Minutes 
 

(a) Infrastructure, Development & Future Committee – 10 September 
 
RESOLUTION: That the Board accepts the awnings policy. 

 Proposed:    Alderman Smith  Seconded: Councillor Symonds 
 Unanimous 
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Planning Application PO285/12 – 16 Par La Ville Road - Proposed sun powered PV Solar 
panels - 76 in total.  The City Engineer had not issues with this application. 
RESOLUTION: That planning application PO285/12 – 16 Par La Ville Road - is 
approved. 

 Proposed:    Alderman Smith  Seconded: Councillor Symonds 
 Unanimous 

 
Planning Application PO251/12 – 19 Dundonald Street - Proposed internal renovations 
and additions creating new locker rooms, sports office, class rooms and bathrooms. 
The City Engineer had no issues with this application. 
RESOLUTION: That planning application PO251/12 – 19 Dundonald Street (Mount 
St Agnes School) is approved. 

 Proposed:    Alderman Smith  Seconded: Councillor Symonds 
 Unanimous 
 
(b) Property & Safety Committee – 14 September 

 
Councillor Symonds explained that we have received a request from Hammers Limited 
who hold a 10 day event in Pier 6 every year.  This event has taken place annually for a 
very long time and Hammers Limited has said they would be unable to continue if they 
have to pay the full rental fee which they find prohibitive.  The Mayor said he thought 
the request had been turned down but Councillor Symonds explained that Hammers 
Limited had asked for a very low rental fee and the Committee had decided on a 
compromise because they did not want to lose the rental entirely.   
 
Alderman Simmons asked the Events Project Manager to give some background.  The 
Events Project Manager said Ms Casling of Hammers Ltd has been running the event for 
about 50 years and at the start she did not pay a rental fee at all.  She then paid a 
peppercorn rental for a number of decades and over the last five years, the fee went up 
to $500 a day.  Last year, the incumbent Board told Ms Casling that it would be the last 
year she would get such a low rent and it subsequently increased to $700 a day.  This 
year the rate was increased again to the standard fee of $1500 per day.  Hammers 
Limited do not fall under the category for sponsorship ie: they are not a charity or not 
for profit and therefore the Events Project Manager could not make the decision on her 
own.  The request was therefore passed to the Property & Safety Committee for their 
consideration.  Alderman Simmons said the Board should be careful not to set a 
precedent.  Councillor Davis pointed out that the Corporation only has to organise one 
clear-up after the event and if we were to hold ten separate events over 10 days then 
this would involve far more work for us.  
RESOLUTION: That the Board approves to drop the standard fee for Pier 6 rental 
for Hammers Limited to $1,000 per day for their annual event provided they rent 
the property for 10 days or more.   

 Proposed:    Councillor Symonds  Seconded: Councillor Davis 
 Unanimous 
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(c) Staff, Legislative & Governance Committee – 14 September 

 
RESOLUTION: That the Mayor’s Credit Card Policy is adopted.   

 Proposed:    Councillor Scott  Seconded: Alderman Simmons 
 Unanimous 

 
 Councillor Scott said there was an item outstanding from the Staff, Legislative & 

Governance Committee Minutes of 14th August.  The item has now been typed up in full 
and he has received a copy.  The Secretary said the item had only been forwarded to 
Councillor Scott in his capacity as Chair of the Committee and not to the rest of the 
other Committee Members and Councillor Scott said he would forward it everyone as 
soon as he can.  It was therefore recommended that the matter is postponed until all 
Committee Members have seen the text from the meeting.  Alderman Simmons said he 
would like to also receive a copy of the digital recording of the meeting.  The Secretary 
said that this request would require a change of policy.  Councillor Scott said that some 
conversations in Committee meetings are convoluted and garbled and it is difficult for 
whoever is transcribing the minutes to interpret what recommendations and action 
items have been passed.  He went on to say that in future he will endeavor to clarify the 
action items and recommendations at the end of each meeting.   

 ACTION: The Secretary to ensure all Staff Committee Members receive a copy of the 
verbatim text from the 14th August 2012 Staff, Legislative & Governance Committee 
Meeting.   

 
 Ticketing Regulation - It was noted that a copy of the new Occupational Safety and 

Health Ticketing Regulation has been provided to all Members for their information.  It 
was confirmed by the Secretary that this new Government legislation is now in effect.   

 
(d) Finance Committee – 15 September 

  
 No recommendations. 
 

(e) Business Advisory Committee – 7 September 
   
  No recommendations. 
 
  Twinning - The Mayor asked Councillor Symonds whether there was an update on 

twinning.  Councillor Symonds said there has been some communication from the Sloop 
Foundation asking if they can be involved directly in heading up this project.   They are 
encouraging the Corporation to investigate the twinning of Hamilton with New York City. 

 
  Security in the City - Councillor Symonds said the Committee has shown concern about 

security in the City and tomorrow the Business Advisory Committee will be receiving a 
presentation by the Chair of the Security Sub Committee to advise them of the 
initiatives that the City is undertaking.   
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5. Any Other Business 

 
 Members’ Access to Works Yard - The Secretary confirmed that he has handed out to all 

Members present today access keys to the New Works Depot.  Keys for Members not present 
will be left in their mail boxes at City Hall. 

 
 Issue of Vagrancy - Alderman Donal Smith said that on Saturday morning he received a call 

from the Police regarding vagrants.  The complaint was that there was a stench of urine 
coming from the area across from the Birdcage (where the lunch cart is located). The Police 
asked Alderman Smith what he was going to do about the activity that is going on and 
Alderman Smith had told them there is nothing he can do directly.   

 
 Alderman Smith said that he recalls some of the Members attending meetings with some of 

the social services and Members of Government and he asked the Board whether any further 
action is being progressed as a result of those meetings and whether there have been any 
further discussions.  Alderman Smith went on to say that something needs to be done because 
there is a very serious social complaint about vagrants.  It is our problem because it is in our 
City but it also speaks to a wider problem that needs to be addressed by the social services 
and Government.   

 
 Councillor Symonds said that Alderman Smith’s concerns are being echoed by the members of 

the Business Advisory Committee.  Their concern is that customers / colleagues and visitors 
are in a less than safe environment when they walk the City.  They are also concerned that 
there is a lack of police presence on the City streets.  The Security Sub Committee has 
stated that the new policing policy will be published very soon and we will get a better insight 
into how the police are looking at the community generally.   

 
 Alderman Smith asked why we are not holding discussions with the Police while they are 

making decisions on what happens in the City.  Councillor Scott said he thinks the buck has 
been passed around a bit and this is one of the reasons the former Board wanted to enroll 
City Rangers so that the Corporation could conduct more of its own ‘policing’.  It was agreed 
that the City Rangers could not have any powers of arrest and the decision on City Rangers 
was never progressed.  Everyone turns to us for a resolution because we run the City but this 
is a social issue and we therefore need to partner with Government because it is not our job 
to find housing unless we network with somebody to identify a suitable property.   

 
 Councillor Symonds said that some businesses in the City are so concerned about safety that 

they have hired security firms to ensure their staff reach their cars safely after hours.    
 
 Councillor Scott asked what is happening with our partnership with a security company.  The 

Secretary said we joined with some of the merchants and hired Security Associates to assist 
us but they do not have the power to arrest and they have been using all their resources 
within their abilities to move people on.  Generally they provide an assurance to people that 
someone is looking out for them.  The Corporation has hired them to assist in our parks and 
car parks at this point in time.   
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 The Mayor mentioned that we are attempting to have a meeting on a regular basis with our 

Minister – the Minister of Works – to discuss amongst other things homelessness in the City 
and hopefully we can be the catalyst in coming up with a solution and to finding a facility for 
homeless people.  We have offered a property in the past but there has been no buy-in yet 
from the other agencies.  Alderman Smith said he thinks the Mayor needs to take a lead on 
putting this together and we need to be seen to not just be waiting on the agencies to tell us 
what they are doing but we need to be helping to direct the policy.  He asked that the Mayor 
speaks to the Members in private to try and progress matters. 

 ACTION: The Mayor to speak to Members regarding the issues of vagrancy in the City. 
 
 Councillor Davis said that from the two meetings he sat in on, it is obvious there are so many 

facets to this social problem and what people complain about is the visual aspects and 
obnoxious parts but not the different elements of it ie: whether someone has a housing 
problem, drug problem or drink problem.  The agencies do very well in dealing with the one 
facet that they do.  Someone has to say they are the supreme authority and bring all these 
agencies together and elevate it to Government and the Police.  The Corporation needs to take 
the lead in taking this to Government to say we need their help in getting it off the ground 
and up and running because the social agencies are waiting for the ultimate authority to take 
charge and coordinate all the different elements together. 

 
 Bermuda National Gallery - The Secretary said that the trustees of Bermuda National Gallery 

would like to introduce themselves to the new Board.  They would also like to provide 
Members with a tour of the two current exhibitions as well as show how their internal 
operations work.  They have indicated they would like to do this sometime during the first 
week of November.  The Board agreed they would like to go ahead with this. 

 ACTION: The Secretary to arrange for the Board Members to meet with the Trustees of 
BNG.   

 
 Renaming of City Hall Theatre - Councillor Scott asked how things are progressing with the 

renaming of City Hall Theatre.  The Secretary said that the resolution passed by the Board 
has not been formally announced but the potential date for the event is 5th November when 
the plaque will be available and also the recipient.  The Secretary announced that the Board 
had resolved to rename City Hall Theatre after Mr Earl Cameron.   

 
 Book on the Commonwealth - The Secretary said that he has been approached by a group who 

are putting together a Commonwealth book which will also include Overseas Territories.  Our 
contribution would be over $10k to have a section in the book.  The Mayor suggested that this 
item is directed to the Governance Committee for their review. 

 
 Budget Request from Christmas Committee - Alderman Smith said he had held the Chair 

recently for the Christmas Committee and there was a proposal regarding budgets.  He asked 
that the Events Project Manager expands on this further.   

 
 The Events Project Manager said the Christmas Committee has held a couple of meetings.  

The Committee comprises individuals from the Bermuda Chamber of Commerce, the EEZ and 
technical team from the City.   
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 Last year there was a late night shopping proposal which involved the closing of streets every 

Friday night in the run up to Christmas.  The event last year was held just on Reid Street and 
this year the EEZ is interested in getting involved. It has been proposed the late night 
shopping events will start on 23rd November and be a five night event ie: 23rd November, 30th 
November, 7th, 14th and 21st December.  The road closures will be the same as last year which 
is from 6pm to 10pm but in addition to the Reid Street closure (from Queen Street and 
Burnaby Street) there will be a Court Street closure (between Victoria Street and Angle 
Street).  The Christmas Committee met and agreed they would like to put to the Board an 
additional budget request to accommodate activity throughout the road closures. The late 
night shopping budget request is for $20,000 which includes live entertainment ($5,000), two 
DJs ($500 per night), a window decorating competition ($3,000), two hosts ($200 per night) 
and a communications budget ($2,000) to advertise the event. The Mayor said his first 
reaction is that this should go to Infrastructure Committee for review.  Alderman Smith said 
that the Infrastructure Committee and Property Committee should collaborate together.  The 
Mayor also said that it is a little pre-emptive of the Board to make a decision to spend 
$20,000 without knowing what the Chamber and the EEZ are going to give and also how much 
participating businesses are going to contribute.  We should review this very carefully and 
make it a collaborative approach and also give our Treasurer some time to look at it as well.   

 
The public part of the meeting closed at 1.20pm. 
 
 
 
 
______________________________  _______________________________ 
Date        Mayor 
 
 
 
        _______________________________ 
        Secretary 
 
 


